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Introduction
Investigation of the fatigue properties of the structural materials in microstructural level increases the reliability of fatigue crack growth predictions and allows prevention of the fatigue failures of the structural components leading possibly to catastrophic industrial or civil accidents. Fatigue crack growth rate has been extensively studied for decades in materials of different microstructures evidencing some common features of the crack propagation behavior.
A two-stage process of fatigue crack was first documented by Forsyth and observed in a variety of ferrous, titanium and aluminum alloys [1] . Stage I crack growth occurs along the single crystallographic slip band and is dominated by shear. Stage II crack growth is associated with crack propagation on a plane normal to the applied stress direction involving simultaneous or alternating plastic flow along two slip systems forming striations on the fracture surface [1e5] . The observed crack behavior in Stage II is connected to two mechanisms of fatigue crack growth: ductility exhaustion and plastic blunting. In ductility exhaustion mechanism, the fatigue crack grows as a result of damage accumulation ahead of the crack tip, in the materials that exhibit planar slip. In plastic blunting mechanism, the fatigue crack grows by the deformation process that occurs within the slip planes at the angle to the crack tip. Blunting occurs at the crack tip during loading and subsequent re-sharpening during unloading of the material [6] . It is well-known that a long or large crack is associated to Stage II cracking. The consideration of short or small cracks is more challenging. Tokaji et al. classified small cracks as microstructurally, mechanically, and physically small cracks [14e16] . They reported that the mechanically and physically small cracks propagate mainly by Stage II mechanism with a little influence of microstructure. In the case of microstructurally and mechanically small crack growth, Stage I mechanism and the anomalous crack growth including Stage I and II mechanism was observed. The physical reasons causing this anomalous crack growth behavior are not well known.
With the aim to predict the fatigue crack growth in the materials phenomenological relationships were discovered between the crack growth rate and fatigue loading parameters by developing the computational mechanisms for the crack growth modeling [7e10], such as linear elastic fracture mechanics (LEFM) based on Paris law or dislocation modeling. However, modeling considers often the material properties through empirical constants for the better correlation with the experimental data. While the LEFM can be effectively used for the modeling of the propagation of large fatigue cracks, the small fatigue crack growth rate modeling needs a deeper understanding of the fracture mechanisms. It is assumed that the growth of the small fatigue cracks is driven by shear and is dominated by local plasticity [8, 9, 11] . At the same time, the microstructural features such as grain boundaries, grain size and grain orientation as well as the sample geometry influence the small fatigue crack growth. A number of experimental studies show that the small fatigue cracks grow along the preferred slip planes [12, 13] . Long-term simulation using dislocation modeling techniques shows that the small fatigue crack propagation is accompanied with the formation of the local plastic zone ahead of the crack tip [8, 9] .
Although several theoretical models exist for a small fatigue crack, limited amount of experimental studies have been performed for clarification of the material behavior during fatigue crack growth at the grain size level. Such investigations can be effectively made by digital image correlation (DIC) for small fatigue cracks in coarse-grained materials. In some of the previous studies, DIC techniques have been related to investigation of the strain field distribution accompanied with the long fatigue crack propagation [17, 18] . Others consist of the strain measurements during a small amount of fatigue cycles using ex-situ DIC methods that blur over the details of the development of the strain field. The present research is focused on the investigation of accumulated plastic strain that results in a microstructurally small fatigue crack in 18% Cr ferritic stainless steel. Full-field investigation takes into consideration the connection of the strain field distribution, microstructure, crack growth rate, crack path and fracture behavior that provides unique knowledge of the small fatigue crack growth mechanism in a polycrystalline alloy with body-centered cubic (bcc) crystal structure. Such an experimental procedure and obtained results provide additional knowledge for an appropriate prediction of the small fatigue crack propagation also in other polycrystalline alloys.
Experimental
Ferritic stainless steel (ASTM UNS S43940) with 18% chromium was provided by Outokumpu Stainless Oyj in the shape of hotrolled plate with a thickness of 3 mm. The chemical composition of the studied steel is shown in Table 1 .
The steel plate was annealed in nitrogen atmosphere at temperature of 1200 C for 1 h and quenched in water. Grain size (GS) measurement was performed from optical microscopy photographs using the intercept length method [19] . The annealing procedure results in an increase of the average grain size of the studied steel up to 349 mm without extensive formation of chromium carbides [20] .
The notched tensile specimens with thickness of 1 mm were cut from the annealed plate of the studied steel using electrical discharge machining as shown schematically in Fig. 1 . Surfaces of the specimens were polished finishing with 0.02 mm colloidal silica vibratory polishing that is acceptable for EBSD analysis.
Initial cracks with length from 1 mm to 20 mm were produced at the notch tip using a servo-hydraulic MTS loading unit where the specimen was subjected to uniaxial cyclic loading (s min ¼ À50 MPa, s max ¼ 300 MPa), R-ratio À0.16, and fatigue frequency 10 Hz.
Number of cycles needed to produce the initial crack was found to be about 10,000. Worth to note is that the fatigue loading with a positive R-ratio did not result in the fatigue crack initiation even after 100,000 cycles. The microstructure of the steel was studied from the side surface of the specimen in the vicinity of the notches using the EBSD analysis. Characteristic size of the studied area is about 0.9 Â 1.2 mm.
Load-controlled fatigue testing of the pre-cracked specimens was carried out using R-ratio of 0.1 (s min ¼ 35 MPa, s max ¼ 350 MPa) and fatigue frequency 10 Hz. The maximum applied stress was chosen to be about 365 MPa, that is less than the yield stress measured in CERT with a strain rate of 2 Â 10 À3 s À1 (see Fig. 2a ). During the fatigue testing the elongation of the specimen was measured as shown in Fig. 2b . Elongation of the specimen decreases reaching a saturation value from 100 k cycles. Then, the elongation increases steeply after about 160 k cycles. This transient phenomenon is associated with cyclic strain hardening and subsequent fatigue crack opening before final fracture.
Fatigue testing was accompanied with digital image correlation (DIC) measurement performed over the notched area of the specimen shown by circle in Fig. 1 . This area was observed using an optical microscope, 16X Precision Zoom Lens, with a resolution of 2 mm/pixel. The characteristic size of the speckle pattern required for DIC calculations is about 10 mm [21] . Images were captured during the temporary (10 s) stops of the fatigue test after each 500 cycles at an average stress of about 210 MPa. The frame captured after the first 500 cycles was chosen to be the reference frame for the digital image correlation. Thus, only an increment of plastic deformation caused by the cyclic loading was analyzed. DIC calculation was performed using a commercial LaVision software (DaVis 8.3.1).
The region of interest is the notched area shown in Fig. 3 . Vickers microindentation marks were used to specify the area for proper alignment of the strain field calculated by DIC and electron backscatter diffraction (EBSD) images. Fractography was performed for the fracture surfaces of the specimens tested in fatigue using Zeiss Ultra 55 FEG-SEM. Atomic force microscopy (AFM) was performed for the fracture surfaces of the specimens using a Veeco Dimension 5000 microscope.
Results
Small fatigue crack propagates transgranularly in the plane normal to the applied stress while the specimen is subjected to macroscopically elastic deformation (see Fig. 3 ). The damage zone is localized within the grains of the crack propagation path. With fatigue crack growth and subsequent reduction of the specimen cross-section area the amount of plastic deformation increases resulting in change of the crack path direction. Microstructure characterization using EBSD analysis reveals that the fatigue crack propagates through the three first neighboring grains without an obvious relation to their orientation.
Crack growth rate was analyzed by optical microscopy on the side surface of the specimen during the fatigue loading. Fig. 4a shows the measured crack length versus the number of loading cycles. Crack length changes irregularly with increase of the amount of cyclic loadings that evidences the retardation of the crack growth rate. Crack growth rate was calculated from splineinterpolated data as shown in Fig. 4b . Retardation of the fatigue crack predominantly occurs inside the grains. Grain boundary effect on the crack growth rate is less pronounced. Mechanism responsible for the fatigue crack retardation in the studied ferritic stainless steel was investigated by DIC analysis and SEM fractography.
DIC analysis
Strain field was calculated by DIC and visualized as shown in Fig. 5a and b. Linear deformations both parallel and normal to the loading direction (E yy and E xx , respectively) represent pairs of highly tensioned and compressed areas, which appear simultaneously as the fatigue crack propagates. Such a behavior manifests the presence of shear deformation that was found to be highly localized inside the grains on the crack path while the macroscopic deformation is small. A number of specimens of the studied steel tested in the same conditions show the similar behavior of plasticity accumulation.
Linear profiles of the maximum shear strain were measured from each point of the deformation maxima over all fatigue test frames as shown in Fig. 5b . Data were combined by plotting a 3D profile, where the maximum shear deformation is plotted versus the number of cycles and the profile length (see example in Fig. 6 ). The observed 3D profiles of the maximum shear strain reveal almost no deformation at the beginning of the fatigue test. At certain number of fatigue cycle intervals the shear deformation increases steeply, but the area subjected to deformation remains localized during all the fatigue tests. Insert of Fig. 6 summarizes the results of measurement of the maximum shear strain from all the observed strain localization zones analyzed over the fatigue test. The observed transitional stages consequentially start from the fatigue cycle where the previous transition was completed. After the transitional stage is completed the following increase of the deformation is caused apparently by crack opening. The transition starts and stops with respect to the crack growth propagation as presented in Fig. 4a . Worth to note is that a starting point of transition was observed even up to 100 mm ahead of the crack tip that is significant in comparison to actual crack size.
The observed transition behavior correlates well with the retardation periods of the fatigue crack growth shown in Fig. 4 . Distances from the notch tip to the maxima of the shear strain localization were measured and plotted versus the number of cycles associated with start and stop of the transitional stages. Within the first grain the crack growth retardation starts almost together with the localization of the shear strain and changes to the crack acceleration as soon as the transition is completed. As the fatigue crack propagates the shear strain localization zones form before the crack retardation ahead of the crack tip.
The maximum resolved cumulative shear strain of each localized zone was calculated at the end of the transition periods and is summarized in Table 2 regarding the grain orientation. Schmid factor was calculated for the grains containing the strain-localized areas according to the most preferable slip planes in bcc crystal: {110}, {112} and {123} (see Fig. 7 ).
The cumulative maximum shear strain increases slightly with crack traversing from the first to the following grain, but the increase is controlled, apparently, by the change in stress conditions due to the reduction of the cross-section area of the specimen rather than by the orientation of the grains. However, shear strain intensity factor calculated as quotient between cumulative maximum shear strain and deformation area reveals a significant increase of shear strain localization in the second grain of the smallest Schmid factor, while the shear localization on the GB is smallest. Worth to note is that fatigue crack propagates across the GBs of low misorientation angle. The angles of misorientation of about 15 and 20 are associated with GB1 and GB2, respectively. GB misorientation and their distribution were defined from EBSD maps obtained in the vicinity of the notch of the specimen and are presented in Fig. 8a .
Fractography
The transgranular fatigue fracture surface is macroscopically brittle as shown in Fig. 9 . The fatigue fracture starts from the precracking zone which width varies from 20 mm to about 1 mm (see Fig. 9 b) . Different loading conditions of the pre-cracking procedure and the fatigue testing result in a different fracture surface appearance. While the pre-cracked zone shows almost a flat fracture, the following fracture surface represents a number of important features, which shed light on the fatigue crack propagation behavior.
Fracture surface was studied in the vicinity of the side surface of the specimen subjected to the DIC analysis. The higher magnification reveals the fatigue striations formed as ripples on the facets of the river patterns (see Fig. 9 b) . Formation of the fatigue striations is associated usually with Stage II of the fatigue crack growth [1] . However, the Stage II was found to be changed to Stage I of the crack propagation in the direction of the primary slip system causing the formation of cleavage-like faceted or serrated fracture surface as shown in Fig. 10 . Centers of the shear strain localization zones are marked by numbers in Fig. 10 . Fracture surface associated with Stage I crack growth forms apparently in the area subjected to compression strain in direction normal to the applied load (see Fig. 5a ). Worth to note is that the crack length when its retardation occurs, is associated well with the location of Stage I microscopic fracture shown in Fig. 10 .
Fractography was studied evidencing the formation of faceted fracture surfaces close to the side surface as well as in the interior of the specimen. Fig. 9 c shows a fractograph obtained from the interior in the vicinity of the notch. Fatigue crack propagated through the material forming a river pattern morphology. Direction of the observed river pattern corresponds to the direction of the microscopic fatigue crack path. Many parallel straight lines forming normal to the river pattern direction are observed on the fracture surface and associated apparently with crack propagation by <111> pencil-glide slip. Worth to note is that the faceted fracture surface formed in the vicinity of the notch. The characteristic length of the zone containing the faceted fracture surface is about 300 mm that correlates well with the average grain size of the studied steel. Further growth of the fatigue crack results in formation of a rough fracture surface which is caused apparently by high deformation plastic zone forming ahead of the fatigue crack tip.
In order to exclude the possible effect of non-metallic inclusions (NMI) on the fatigue crack growth retardation fracture surface of the specimen was studied by QBSD back-scatter electron detector, which is good for compositional contrast imaging (see Fig. 11 ). NMIs were observed only in the vicinity of the fifth strain localization area. These NMIs may have affected the crack growth rate, but since the fatigue crack growth retardation was observed also in areas free of NMIs, the effect of NMIs on fatigue crack growth rate is very unlikely.
Discussion
Stage I of the fatigue crack growth is usually associated with a slow crack growth rate, where the increment of the average crack extension is less than 10 À6 mm/cycle [22] . In this regime, the stress intensity factor range approaches the fatigue crack growth threshold value for transition of the crack growth rate to the midgrowth rate following the so-called Paris relation [22] . The Paris regime is associated with Stage II mechanism of the large crack propagation. As shown earlier by Tokaji et al. Stage II regime is related also to mechanically small crack growth, which is slightly affected by microstructure and has an anomalous (rapid) propagation behavior different from that of Paris regime [16] . This behavior correlates well with the data of crack growth rate shown in Fig. 4 b and confirms the threshold character of the observed fatigue crack growth between Stage I and II, but does not correspond to the transition between small and large fatigue crack growth. In previous studies, Taylor and Knott [23, 24] have suggested that transition between the small fatigue crack with anomalous crack growth behavior and large fatigue crack takes place at the crack length of 10d, where d is microstructural unit size associated usually with the average grain size. In the present study, the maximum crack length is less than two times of the average grain size.
The existence of the fatigue crack growth threshold region was first proposed by McClintock, when he postulated that the fatigue crack growth may cease to advance when a critical value of local accumulated strain over a certain characteristic distance ahead of the crack tip reaches a critical value [22, 25] . The proposed model fits well with the observation where the crack growth rate decreases shortly as it approaches the shear strain localization zone (see Fig. 4a ). However, the size of the damage zones is not compatible with the characteristic microstructural size scale (grain size) and depends apparently on the crystal orientation. The characteristic sizes of the shear deformation areas measured from the shear strain field profiles are presented in Table 2 . Worth to note is that the grain with the smallest Schmid factor suffers from the highest localization of the shear deformation or accumulated strain intensity, while the smallest strain intensity is on the grain boundary. Thus, one can conclude from Figs. 5 and 10, that the deformation processes apparently control the small fatigue crack growth rather than GBs. However, the situation may change with the increase of the GB misorientation angle. Even though the small crack growth retardation events do not correlate always with GB positions, the GBs are generally considered as the main reason for the small crack retardation [16,26e28] . Recent study performed by Hansson et al. [29] using a dislocation formulation in the boundary element approach shows, however, that the high-angle grain boundaries do not affect the crack growth rate, while the low-angle grain boundaries can result in both an increase and decrease of the crack growth rate. According to the present study, we conclude that the major part of the retardation events can be associated with the highly localized deformation ahead of the crack tip.
The details of the fracture surface of Stage I crack growth were studied by AFM as shown in the insert of Fig. 10 . Crack growth along shear bands emanating from the crack tip results in formation of the facets, which are not totally flat but contain a number of dislocation slip line offsets or persistent slip bands (PSB) formed as a result of the high cyclic slip activity. The similar behavior of the small fatigue crack propagation with two different crack growth mechanisms was observed also in face-centered cubic crystal structure of Inconel 718 alloy, where striations were found in a few grains, while the crack growth was dominated by the slip-based mechanism [12] . Andersson et al. [12] postulated that the different crack growth mechanisms seem to be active if the slip planes at the crack tip are far from 45 to the applied load direction that corresponds to the lower Schmid factor or at low stress intensity factor range levels where few slip systems are operative.
The assumption correlates well with the results obtained for the studied ferritic stainless steel. However, the variation of the crack growth mechanisms in the studied steel was observed within the grains associated not only with grain orientation but also with the plastic deformation. The intensity of the plastic shear deformation ahead of the crack tip affects the mechanism of the small fatigue crack propagation, its deflection and retardation. Based on the current results for the studied ferritic stainless steel, a schematic illustration of the microstructurally small fatigue crack propagation is shown in Fig. 12 including both Stage I and II mechanisms. Stage II fatigue crack propagates by formation of dislocation cell structures and their breakdown by PSBs at the crack tip. Crack growth changes to single slip mechanism (Stage I) as soon as the crack tip approaches the shear strain localization area. Local shear strain accumulating ahead of the fatigue crack tip results in a variation of fatigue crack growth mechanism as shown in Fig. 12a and b and c. Such a variation of the crack propagation mechanism is accompanied with crack growth rate retardation. The fatigue crack growth rate increases after the crack tip approaches a middle point of the shear strain localization area. Such a behavior of the fatigue crack propagation characterizes both the near-surface and interior fatigue fracture in the studied ferritic stainless steel. In the previous studies, the primary mechanism responsible for the crack growth rate retardation in the presence of plastic deformation is usually plasticity-induced crack closure [30, 31] . Since the observed shear deformation zones form in the material ahead of the fatigue crack causing propagation retardation (see Fig. 4a ) and the size of the deformation area is much smaller than that proposed by Elber et al. [21, 22] , the mechanism of plasticity-induced crack closure does not explain the observed small fatigue crack growth behavior. The effect of neighboring grains and GBs locating in the cross-section of the specimen on the strain localization needs, however, further investigation.
Small fatigue crack propagation in the studied ferritic stainless steel is accompanied by the formation of a number of local plastic deformation zones ahead of the crack tip. Some evidences of the local plasticity that do not correspond to the linear elastic fracture mechanics were already shown for coarse-grained 3% silicon iron, where the plastic zone ahead of the crack tip was estimated from slip displacement [13] . In the previous studies the crack retardation and arrest were associated mainly with grain boundaries [25, 27, 28] . The most recent researches show that the small fatigue crack retardation, arrest or acceleration may be caused by lowangle grain boundaries formed because of the emitted dislocation lines from the crack tip [8, 9] . The discrete dislocation mechanism does not explain, however, the formation of the intermittent strain localization zones observed in the studied steel. Most likely a combined mechanism of continuum mechanics and discrete dislocation mechanisms can better describe the distinct nature of plasticity [10] . Fig. 12 . Behavior of a small fatigue crack growth in a bcc ferritic steel (ASTM UNS S43940 ferritic stainless steel). Fatigue crack growth by Stage II multiple-slip mechanism is shown by black line and fatigue crack growth by Stage I single-slip mechanism by green line, respectively. After crack tip approaches the shear strain localization area the Stage II fatigue crack growth mechanism (a) changes intermittently to Stage I (b, c) forming a faceted profile. The intermittent change of the crack growth mechanism accompanied with fatigue crack growth rate retardation is shown schematically on the crack growth rate diagram.
Conclusions
DIC analysis evidences the intermittent appearance of the shear strain localization zones ahead of the crack tip as the fatigue crack propagates. The fatigue crack growth rate is affected by the accumulated shear deformation areas rather than by microstructural features such as grain boundaries. The relationship between the grain orientation (Schmid factor) and the shear strain intensity factor is inversely proportional.
Fatigue crack propagates transgranularly. The small fatigue crack grows by formation of both striations and flat facets associated with cracking by high single shear stress/strain in the direction of the primary slip system. Crack propagation by single shear mechanism takes place in the areas where the material is subjected to compression in the direction normal to the applied loading direction. The crack growth occurs predominantly by the single shear mechanism in the direction of the primary slip system, when a critical shear strain ahead of the crack tip is reached.
